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Balinese actors usually say they much prefer performing before live 
audiences than in recording studios. In this chapter I examine some of 
the differences discernible in the same plays as acted in front of village 
audiences and as broadcast on Indonesian state television. Such a study 
suggests Ihat far more is at stake than actors' unfamiliarily with the 
exigencies of performing fOT television, wi th the inevitable differences 
between acting on stage and in television stud ios . Balinese theatre, 
especially in the genres I shall be cons ideri ng, is largely extern por i sed 
around a minimal plot. So the circumstances under which the play takes 
place and the performance of the audience are crucial to what happens. 
Theatre involves not just ad-libbing the exchanges between aClors, but 
also a less obvious, but overlapping, dialogue belween actors and 
audience. In a difTerent and litt le remarked upon way. Ihe audience also 
performs. Acting to camera Iherefore transforms the occasion . An 
inqu iry into the detai ls of differences in theatrical perfonnances ra ises 
far wider questions aboul what is involved in dialogic models of social 
action and in communication itself. ' 

Such a study picks up on the work of Professor Gusti Ngurah Bagus 
in several respects. It Slarts with an appreciation of the centrality of 
elhnographic and historical detail to any analy sis. On an island which, 
since the days of Bateson and Mead if not before, has been at the eye of 
endless Iheorelica l stonns, there is a danger of what actually occurs 
being blown away in the flatulence of academic fashion. Ngurah Sagus 's 
work also stresses a recognition of the importance of a delailed linguistic 
understanding. On Ihe whole the grander Ihe theorelical debate about 
Bali the greater the chances that the protagonists do not speak Bal inese 
at all.~ An appreciation of language in use involves you in engaging with 
the sensibili ties and critical understanding of Ihose whom you study. 
This th ird kind of dialogue challenges the gulf which practice-<>r 
practit ioners- find convenient to throw up belween experts and their 
objectS of study. 

Gusti Ngurah Bagus's work stands in an interesting re lationship both 
to these subjectS o f study and to the role of theory . His approach is 
demotic in several senses. It starts with people as agents or subjects of 
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action. It refuses to objectivise people into the instruments or tokens of 
historical and social processes. And it concems itself with the popular 
and with popular culture. Significantly theory here is not a means of 
projecting the author's predilections and prejudices onto the object of 
study. Nor is it part of that elitist academic determination to encompass 
and overwrite the discursive practices of others, to authorise them (Asad 
1986: Hobart I 990a) and to deny the revolutionary potential inherent in 
the inevitable antagonisms which exist in any political and social 
formation. Gusti Ngurah Bagus's work instead treats theory as the means 
to interrogate evidence critically, that is it must itself in tum be subject to 
critique. Theory on this account is not an ideological means to pre-empt, 
muzzle or trivialise critical inquiry. 

Background 
Theatre in Bali is (t vast 10pic. Not only are there many differing, 
changing and new genres, but until recently there were innumerable, 
local. part-time clubs of actors and dancers, besides the bener-known 
professional troupes. My concern however is with one aspect of theatre 
in Bali, that is as a set of changing practices. The evident differences 
between live and televised performan~cs have implications for the 
reframing of theatre and television as Indonesian mass and popular 
media transform . 

How I became interested in studying theatre is germane to my 
argument for a dialogic study of social life. Where possible, I have tried 
in different ways to involve the intellectual concerns of those I am 
working with in the research. At the beginningofa visit to Bali in 1988-
89, inquiring about discourses of development broadly conceived, I 
brought together the people I had worked with on a previous visit and 
asked what they thought of the idea. what was important to examine and 
how I should go about it?) This led to a discussion of what were in their 
view the important occasions, sites and personnel involved in the rapid 
change taking place in Bali. 

Interestingly no one mentioned government development initiatives 
and quickly dismissed their imponance when I mentioned them. Partly 
perhaps because tourism affected those present indirectly rather than 
directly through art shops and the handicraft industry, they concluded 
thaI tourism might be a major source of wealth and a force to be 
reckoned '\vi111. but how it impacted on Balinese society depended in turn 
upon other processes. All were media occasions. The most imronanl of 
these, they agreed, were public meetings, pronouncements through 
mediums (ba/iun) from the non-manifest (niska/a) world, and theatre. Of 
these. they considered theatre to be the most important, because that was 
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where recognition and discussion about the significance of what was 
happening was aired publicly. On reOection, theatre seemed therefore a 
more sensible staning point for research than a study of development 
projects and policy-making (which always threatened to become an 
exercise in ideological massage anyway). And, rather than treat Balinese 
as able only to provide raw material for the knowing anthropological 
mind, it had the advantage of making critical discussion ilselfpan of the 
object of study. 

Subsequently I noticed that in the evenings the coffee and food stalls. 
which had previously been the centre of social life. were quiet or had 
closed down. I f Balinese theatre were being broadcast on television, the 
main square was desened. When I asked those at the original meeting 
how television fitted in the picture, they admitted that their previous 
analysis was becoming increasingly retrospective. Not only did people 
mostly walch theatre on television, but what they saw on television was 
forcing ordinary people 10 rethink the world about them. The follow-up 
to these thoughts led to the Balinese Television Project and my 
subsequent research on mass media in Indonesia.~ 

The impact of television on theatre can be judged by the fact that, on 
the best estimate, over eighty percent of theatre troupes in Bali 
disappeared during the 1980s, as audiences were set on watching only 
the best, once they knew what it was like. With theatre becoming a 
mainstay of local television peak-hour scheduling, I found myself caught 
up in frequent conversations between actors, who used to complain 
about the rigidity of the medium. As a central pan of the television 
project has been recording broadcast Balinese theatre, a way of testing 
and fleshing out the actors' appreciations was 10 commission 
performances of the plays previously recorded from television. 5 We 
chose the occasion of local temple festivals in Tengahpadang, because 
that is when Balinese themselves put On theatre plays. 

By the time it came to record the temple performances, we had the 
problem of how to decide which examples 10 request rrom the large 
number in the archive. Again. the obvious way was to involve local 
aficionados of theatre and ask which plays they had enjoyed the most 
and which they also considered to be good examples of their respective 
genres. The choice of plays excerpted below is panly theirs. 

Primarily for reasons of cost, we restricted ourselves to the two most 
popular and commonly performed genres. The first, Deramo Gong 
(hereafter simply Deramo), sprang up in the rate 1960s. nOt 
coincidentally after the abortive coup d 'etat in 1965. The plots are 
sometimes adaptations of wrinen stories from the Pafiji cycle, more often 
they are fictive creations. Sometimes, Ihey are notionally set in the 
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Javanese kingdoms of Kuripan, Dah a and so on of the Paiiji sto ri es. 
sometimes not. Although the period in whi ch they are set is pre·colon ial 
Java or Bali, they are ' modern' in the sense that the characters draw 
upon new fash ions, such as the hero and heroi ne holding hands, and 
introduce contemporary themes and in terests. Derama is in spoken 
Balinese; song and dance are fairly incidental. 

By contrast, Alja is of far longer standing. De Zoete and Spies 
described it in Dance CJnd Drama in Bali as corresponding 'most nearl y 
to our idea of opera, or ratr,er of musical comedy, .. sentimental si tuations 
are developed as nowhere else on the Balinese stage [prior that is to 
Derama). There is something of the comedy of manners in its 
construction' (1938, 196-97, my parentheses). Depending on fashion. 
some male roles. especially refined ones, are played by women, while 
some of [he coarser female ro les may be played by men. The plots of 
Arja are drawn from a wide range of litera ry sources. the Mahabharata. 
Ja vanese romances, Chinese tales of passion and others beside. The 
aristocratic fi gures sing. pan of the time al le<lsl, in verse or different 
metres, pupuh, partly in kaw; (a literary register of Bal inese and 
Javanese), partly in high Balinese, and are paraphrased by thl!ir savants 
or min isters. For a time during the 1970s and 1980s, Arja lost Oll t in 
popularity to Dera ma. By abo ut 1990 however Arja, which retnined a 
certain classic integrity, had come baek il110 vogue . Aud iences had 
become bored with Derama. which h"d become increasingly deri valive. 
With hindsight Dera01a looks increasingly like an ideologica l form 
pecu liar ly suited to the New Order regirn e. like Sendratari (on which see 
Hough 1992). Based on invented slOries in a Ileve r-neve r land, where Ihe 
good win through and the bad gel their JUSt desert s. Derama bears little 
relationship to any contemporary socia l, polilical or economic rea lm of 
lived experiencef 

The Derama in question was first serialised on Balinese lelevision 
between March and April and the Arja between June and July of 199 1. 
The Derama troupe was one of the best known on the island, Shara 
Budaya, and the Arja actors were from the Slale radio company, Radio 
Republik Indonesia. The live performances were filrned as part of the 
tele vision project in August 1992 during templ e fes tivals in 
Tengahpadang. Both live t\nd televist::d performances lasted some seven 
hours. The dialogue was c'\ I e:lllporis~d ill both. as wt\s some of the 
singing in the live .\ rj.1. 11K hare (HltlilR' \, 1' the plols \~ \ \.: ~ ct. but th~ 
order of seene ~ ch:mg" .t '~'f1h.· w hal. \"· ~ l i ~· d ' l n) in th~ U l l.II Il <t . p~ l l l )" 
beca use there \Vat sliglll cJ d rf..'r~IH":cs in Ille (.;ast for the live vl;:rsiull cllld 
this encourageu Ih t l1l lu pi a)" lu Ihe at.:Lors· :ar~nglh$ and prefcrt:nt.:t:::.. I 
am not concerned here" itll lh~ SlruCture of the plots, but witlt tile 
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re lationships between the va rious parties involved in the occasion as a 
whole. 

If they found a play was interesting, my Balinese colleagues would 
tend to talk about it, sometimes for days afterwards. I spoke at len gth 
subsequently with several of the actors, but my translation and analysis 
of the performances also relies heavily on the commentaries provided by 
a number of villagers from Tengahpadang who were enthusiastic and 
often knowledgeable theatre-goers. As I have outlined who these were 
elsewhere (e.g. Hobart 1999a), I shall mention only the immediately 
relevant figure s with whom I worked as a group, the selling in which 
Balinese most often ta lk over theatre, Three were themselves actOrs. The 
oldest was a well ·known Arja teacher and dancer, then in his early 
nineties. The ex-village head previously mentioned also happened to be 
a skilled player of ministers and servants in Derama. There was also a 
wealthy farmer and devotee of shadow theatre; a very clever, but poor, 
f1ower·seller; and a tenant farmer who knew a great deal about theatre, 
but who assumed a gui se of nai ve stupid ity in co mpany . His 
granddaughter who was training as a actress-dancer at the Academy of 
Performing Arts (Sekolah Tinggi Seni Indonesia) in Denpasar also took 
part . Various other friends and re latives who had watch the plays would 
drop in and out of the discussions. 

Warming up the Audience 
A favou rite theme among actors. and a corollary of interactive theatre, is 
the difficulties of gening the play started in the rlrst place. Even if you 
are experienced and have danced in a place many times before. you do 
not know who comprises the audience that night, what mood they are in, 
nor what they will respond well to. (So the meal served before the 
performance is an occasion to sense the venue, topical local concerns 
and so forth.) The problems of performing on televi sion become 
obvious. You know liule of your audience, nor have any means of 
gauging their receptiveness. Not only is there no script to rely on. or 
blame; but Balinese audiences requi re to be wooed into becomi ng 
engaged. 

In Derama, it is commonly servants, either male or fema le. playing 
comic roles whose job it is to warm up the aud ience.' So let us have a 
look at how the same pair of male servants worked a television audience 
to a local live show. The play was about Gusti Ayu Ralih (the title of the 
play), the sheltered and beaut iful daughter of a minister to the coun of 
Daha to whom the heir to the throne becomes auracted. He seduces and 
impregnates her but, ensorcelled by a princess from another kingdom , he 
abandons her. She goes mad and runs wild in the forest before a wise 
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hermit realises the nature of the problem and sets her and the prince to 
rights . The opening half-hour or so has virtually nothing to do with the 
plot other than setting the scene. Its function is quite different. 

The Televised Version 
Two close servan ts (parekan tatadan) of the prince, Gangsar and 
Gingsir, entered and began talking about the state of affairs in the 
kingdom of Daha (a seclion known as Angucap-ucap) . They expatiated 
upon how well the king ruled (he kingdom and recited his praises 
(panyerita pangajum). The scene Vias set, the audience knew where they 
were narrati vely. The servants then tried out various rout ines to establish 
what would make this particular audience laugh (ngarereh sane 
kasenengin an fuk panonton). They started in low key with two jokes 
about there being many food-sellers around the theatre. which depended 
simply on saying the same thing but in different formulations. 

This provided the springboard for their first routine. They moved to 
listing the kinds of cakes on sale in the stalls round about the open 
theatre stage, so laying the foundations of a patter which would lead 
them to a popular Javanese song on television via a pun on cake---Keluk 
Lendri-to the name of a different Javanese cake, which is also the tille 
of a song, Geluk undri. In the course of this, an interesting exchange 
took place. 

Cingsir: 
Bullet cakes. (Jojo balun bedtf) 
Cangsar: 
What'? 
Cingsir: 
Bullet cllkes have been just been going like wild fire . 
Cangsar: 
Where 's thai? 
Cingsir: 
(Delivermg the punch line) In Kuwail and in Iraq. bullets have been selling 
well! 
Cangsar: 
Yo u' ve only Seen Ihe Imag<: ( 011 Ih <: telev ision screen ) and you' re sayi ng Ihey 
sell we ll . H u h!~ 

The two servants were working up to introducing a song. The problem is 
how to do so seemingly smooth ly and naturally, without having to fall 
back on some kind of the ca llow line like: 'Now I shall si ng '. As the 
cake in questi on was largely unknown outside the provincial capital 
Denpasar, they listed its contents and told people it was ngarop, 'the 
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tops', a vogue word among the young at thal time, at whom the song was 
primarily aimed. 

The song made the spectators laugh, not because of the words, which 
we re Javanese a nd they did nol know, but at Gingsir's dancing a 
Javanese pop song and movements in the style of Joged Bungbung. This 
is a genre in which a female dancer invites and dances flirtat ious ly 
serially with male members of the audience. In the middle Gingsir wove 
idiosyncratic noises into the song: Kaing.' Kaing! which is the Balinese 
verbalization ofa dog barking (WooP. Woop.). Gangsar told him to shut 
up, Ok' Ok!. the rebuke used to s ilence a dog. They switched to a take
off of the sort of pop group that performs Ge/uk Undri. Gingsir swung 
his arms and hands out to his s ides increasingly wildly in a take-off of 
disco dancing, until he finally grabbed Gangsar-who looked suitably 
mortified-by the genitals. 

At several points what the spectators are to make of what happens is 
not clearly detennined. For instance, is the goosing of Gangsar just 
clowning around, an 'accident ' of Gi ngsir's exuberant perfonnance? Or, 
in the context of a Javanese song, is it a rude comment on the loose, and 
ambivalent, sexuality Balinese stereotypically attribute to Javanese? Is 
Gingsir's barking dog in the middle of the song merely any incongruity 
whi ch will make the audience laugh? Or are there potential resonanCeS 
about the fact that dogs are known to be haram to Muslims, which most 
Javanese are? To what extent is the song about broadening Balinese 
horizons, or about domesticating the dominant Javanese popular culture? 

The range of interpretive poss ibility at many points in the play is left 
open, as is the possibility of not bothering to think too much and just to 
enjoy what goes on . If interpretive closure of the text hinges in some 
wayan the original intention of the playwright, then it is often 
impossible in practice to know what th is might be and how we would 
decide upon it (Hirsch 1967). In what sense Ihen is it useful even to try 
to detennine validatable and unambiguous intentionality (as Ricoeur 
insists is possible, 1976) in Ihese quick-silver, ad-libbed, unrepeatable 
exchanges which depend so much upon the moment? The response in 
media studies to the problems of interpretation has been to shift the 
emphasis from closure of the text to the audience and its 'preferred 
read ing'. This still leaves awkward questions, because the audience is as 
problematically idealised entity as is [he text. How do you determine 
exactly who, or what, the audience is (Ang 1991), let alone what they are 
thinking? In what sense, and under what circumstances, is it useful to 
talk o f audiences 'reading'? How, and on what authority, do you 
extrapolate unitary, coherent prefe ren ces from this? And what 
underwrites the equivalence of what spectators experience or think and 
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academic 'readings' of these? In answer to the last two questions, I 
prefer to give sign ificant ly greater weight than do most med ia scholars 
and even anthropologists to what the perfonners. local experts and lay 
people had to say as part of the analysis . 

So what did members of the audience make of this scene? (I did not 
have a chance to ask the two actors.) Rather than centering around a 
clear reading or interpretation, the commentators treated the scene as 
providing an occasion for talking about a whole range of issues. These 
ranged from how well the cast acted compared to other performances 
they had watched recently or remembered vividly; to discussing which 
bits they enjoyed , found funny, sad or moving; to expatialing upon 
cryptic sections of dialogue or remarks the actors made. Those who had 
themselves been actors tended to frame their remarks with comments on 
technique, timing and so on ." Even my apparently straightforward 
description above of the scene relies on extrapolating from the criss
crossing opinions, judgements. divagations, misapprehensions and 
arguments, resolved or otherwise, between the commentators. The idea 
that you could uncritically impose hermeneutic practices honed upon the 
credo of the eternal unchanging text to elicit a hidden and transcendental 
truth (exemplified by the Bible) on such labile, occasional, immediate 
and unrepealable perfonnances is farcical. 

At su itable junctures I asked the group of commentators direc t 
questions. Did they find the exchange funny? Not particularly. Gangsar 

. and Gingsir were often much better, but they had to be careful what they 
,said in fronl of television cameras. More important, the audience (from 
Tohpati, near Denpasar) were ' raw' (malah). Why then did the television 
audience laugh? Because they were taken by surprise by the 
unexpectedly topical reference. Did anyone have an idea why they used 
that particular song? The group often gives live shows around Bali apart 
from their televised appearances . So they have begun to run out of fresh 
jokes and have chosen a song which they know is likely to appeal to the 
young, while the older spectators enjoyed watching the send-up of the 
song. The overriding aim in any event is to make the audience like them, 
appreciate their perfomlance and want to pay to see them again . 

A remark by Gangsar neatly exposes the fatuity of interpretive 
analysis which do not fully take imo account the presuppositions of the 
actors and spectators. Why, I asked, in the middle of the exchange about 
cakes, d id Gangsar suddenly cut in, breaking the flow, to remind Gingsir 
that he didn't know what had actually happened in the Gulf War, he only 
saw the lawai. image, impression, shadow. Without an appreciat ion of 
Balinese epistemological ideas about the relationsh ip, and consequent 
practices of discr iminating, between verifiable percepti ons and 
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appearances, the reprimand makes little sense and appears just another 
example oflhe irrat ionality or superfluity oftbe native mind. However it 
is only if you reverse normal procedure and review the analytical 
presuppositions using those of the object of study that the shock occurs. 
The Balinese comedians, delightfully, find support in Baudrillard 's 
infamous work, The Gulf War Did Not Take Place, a neat and parallel 
critique of Euro-American habits of conflating what they see on 
television with reality.lo 

The Live Version 
The play took place in front of the Pura Dalem Kauh in Tengahpadang 
during the temple festival the re. The seating for several hundred was 
packed out and there was a further large crowd fioating between the 
play, temple, stalls and gambling groups. 

The play started conventionally, with a deep voice through the 
microphone offering an apology, pangaksama. for any mistakes or faults 
on the part of the actors, a request to Divinity that the audience enjoy the 
performance and to bring proma santi, peace of mind. 

The same servants, Gangsar and Gingsir, were the first On stage. 
There happened to be two people of the same names in the village. So 
the servants started by joking about how I Gingsir (who worked for the 
Bintang beer company in Denpasar) had to get pennission to come home 
for the festival. They then made a play of confusing the fact that I 
Gingsir and I Gangsar in Tengahpadang are in-laws with their own 
relationship. They proceeded to show an equal fluency with the names of 
the stall-owners round the stage. The aim was to surprise and please the 
audience by showing that they are au/ail with the local scene. 1I 

After thi s preamble, Gangsar and Gingsir started complaining that 
they were poor servants, who just got left-overS (lungsuran) to eat and 
one chequered (poteng) sarong each to wear. How much better the 
audience was turned out than they! Obviously they appreciated what is 
titting accordi ng to Hindu religion ·· and were dressed suitably for a 
temple festival. While comic characters often comment on what is 
appropriate, dress and current affairs. I found this rather heavy-handed. 
although the commentators seemed less worried about it . It sounded like 
a sennon by organic intellectuals on state religious policy as refracted 
through local government. 

Gingsir protested that he was ashamed (kimud) to go to court in old 
clothes. But how was he to get new ones? He had no money. They 
despaired, unt il they suddenly came up with the idea that they could get 
money if one of them pretended to be dead. Ni Wayan Suci (a stall· 
keeper) would give Rp. 1,000 (then about U.S.$ 0.50) when she heard 
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her relative, I Gangsar, was dead (a further play on local knowledge) . 
With some splendid mathematics, they worked Out that , if they could 
manage to persuade two people to give Rp. 1.000 each, they would have 
fwo million Rupiah and be rich! After some persuasion Gangsar agreed 
to mimic being dead. Gingsir whipped out a length of white cloth and 
put it over Gangsar, who promptly leapt up and ran in fear off stage 
(because witches would think. he really was a corpse and come and eat 
him). Gingsir has to go off and entice him back .'1 

No sooner had the white cloth been put over him again than Gangsar 
had to get up to have a very public pee in the shrubbery which made up 
the back of the set. The two then sat down for a moment and gloated 
over what they could buy with all the money they would get. They 
would buy a car! Gangsar lay down again and promptly got an enormous 
erection . Gingsir asked him 'what dead person stands up like thai?' and 
detumesced Gangsar hard with his foot, to a bar from the orchestra. 
Gingsir then threw himself in to a wild fit of mourning, lifting his sarong 
to expose a vast pair of red underpants (not the sort of thing you do in a 
televised performance) and hurled himself about the stage howling in 
g rief. Gangsar ran off again in fear and had to be dragged back by 
Gingsir, who explained that he, Gingsir, had to cry realistically if they 
were to get people to believe them and so pay up. 

Now Balinese are noted for the ir restrain in mourning. So, once 
again how the audience is 10 take this exchange is left open. There is no 

. final interpretation . It could be a commentary on, or caricature of. the 
, difficulties, at times impossi bility, of ordinary people so rigorously 

repressing their feelings . It could be a play on what the actors have seen 
on television and so frames Balinese practice. Even jf it is a play for 
laughs by invening 'normal' behaviour, we are in the realm of a 
potentially complex commentary. By this stage, it should be evident that 
the task of theatre is not simply about attempting to represent the normal, 
or ideological , but at the least is about encompassing quite different 
points of view. a double., or multiple.voiced commentary. II is a singular 
fonn of commentary, because the commentators do not set themselves 
above what they comment on. On the contrary. they exemplify and 
embody it . In other words. we are dealing with the coexistence of 
different points of view, even epistemologies, where the actors who are 
at once their Own authors refuse to allow themsel ves that 'surplus of 
vision' which so distinguishes the authoritative author. The complex 
author of the play, the actors with the help of the audience, has no 
superior point of view, nor do they predetermine. except in the minimal 
terms set by the plot, how the role shall develop.1I 
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To return to the scene, Gingsir then went into a sort of comic dance 
to show his misery. AI this point the King of Kuripan entered and asked 
why he was cry ing. The following is an edited version of what happens 
then." 

Cing,sir: 
Because Gangsar is dead. 
Princr: 
But I wItS chllning 10 him only this morning. 
Cincsir: 
He died all or a sudden. He said his stomach hun. he gOt hiccups and died. 
Princr: 
(Oblliously mOiled) Remember the words or wise priests, you should nOI cry 
near 10 a corpse. 
Cingsir: 
Yes. 
Priner: 
11 makes the passage harder for the 50ul of (he deec:ased .. 
Cingsir: 
That 's why I'm crying over here! 

Gingsir said that that costs money. The prince asked ifhe had any, to 
which Gingsir said no. The prince told Gingsir he had better go and try 
to raise the necessary sum, to which Gingsir retorted that Gangsar was 
his, the prince's, servant and that he should therefore contribute. (This is 
an ev ident reference to how often peop le renege on their soc ial 
obligations these days.) The prince pulled out Rp. 3,000, which Gangsar 
threw down on the ground in pique, saying what co uld he do with just 
Rp. 3,000 . Precisely how much money the prince handed over selS up 
the next scene when the two servants quarrel about dividing up their 
spo ils. 

Some Local Comments 
The evening alter the play I invited a group of people round and asked 
then> what they thought of the play. The nower-seller said lhat he liked 
the version in Tengahpadang much better than the televised version 
(which I had showed them on video some weeks before). The farmer 
said that he did not really like either, because he did not like Derama on 
principle, but confessed that the live performance had made him lau gh, 
while the broadcast had not. The old actor disagreed sharply with them, 
although he did admit the jokes were far funnier in the live version. He 
spec ified in detail the differences and his reasons for prererring the 
televised version: the dancing was bener. the ir expressions (semi/a) were 
more developed , their movements (ambek. -ambeJwn) were more 
appropriate to dance and they followed lhe plOl, with the correct stages 
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of its introduction. These are Panglembar, the introductory dance which 
establishes the space for subsequent performance; Angucap-Itcap. 
describing the state of affairs; A.fapailungan. deliberation, when servants 
talk over th ings before attending their masters; Ngalemekin when the 
elder of the two servants gives (moral) advice to the younger; 
Panangkilan when they go to the court. 

The ex-headman arbitrated. Because he was a professional , the old 
actor realised all the faults . The scene of playing dead was very clever 
because it hit several targets at the same time. The developntent of the 
jokes was much better in the live performance because the audience 
helped the actors much more than the audience on television. who were 
stiff and unrespon sive. That the storyline was less clearly defined front 
the beginning was because the troupe had come up plann ing to do 
another play and were still struggling to rentember the details of the plot. 
(We had visi ted the troupe in Denpasar to agree the da te. venue and 
payment. We had explained why we wamed Gusti Ayu Ratih . In the 
meantime however, they had decided that they would prefer ~o try out a 
different play, which somewhat defeated the object of the exercise.) 

Setting a Trap on Stage 
By this point it should be evident that a full comparison of two versions 
of the play would require a book in itself. The sante would be required 
for the penol1llances of K<ris Pltsaka Sakli (roughly: 'The Magical 
Heirloom Sword ' ). Instead I would like, using a scene front the li ve 
version of Keris Pusaka SakI;, to develop the point about the openness, 
what Bakhtin call s 'the unfinalisability', of dialogic interaction . The 
scene is significant for what Euro-American theatre people and scholars 
might call 'breaking frame' . The image presupposes that the structu re of 
the plot and the actors ' lines are sharply demarcated from the actors' and 
audience' s lives. In other words, what we are pleased to call 'the 
dialogue', of the play is all-too-often effectively a fractured monologue. 
which would be threatened by the possibility of non-mock interaction 
(rather as most academics dislike students interrupting to ask quest ions 
when they are in the full now of a lecture). 

The scene takes place in the court of Jenggala, where a meeting 
(paruman) is in process between the Queen, played by a famous Arja 
actress, Ni Rebu, and her two servants. the Panasar and Wijil. and her 
Chief Minister, who is however marginal to the following exchange. 
From what transpired, it looks as if the aCIOrs playing the Panasar and 
Wijil must have plotted beforehand to try to embarrass Ni Rebu on stage. 
11 is probably not coincidental that this happened whi le we were 
recording with several well known local actors. including the old actor 
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and the ex-headman, in the front of the audience. It is also filling that the 
exchange occurred during a scene set in lenggala, the kingdom of the 
Mad, where the otherwise unsayable is unered publicly." 

It began innocently enough . Wijil started si ngi ng and begging the 
Queen's pardon . She, no t real ising what was afoot, told him not to abase 
himself too much, just to say what he wanted . He sang he wanted to ask 
for som ething, a gold ri ng. Up till now he had only worn silver. he 
would like to try gold . She asked him angri ly if he has any idea how 
much gold is a gram? He replies: 

Wijil : 
Queen: 

My L3dy . J thOUght you were going around selling goW 
(Suddenly realising what al11his preamble has been leading. to) 
Useless ere31ure! What a gob you 've got on you! I" 

Without understanding the associations and context, it might at fi rs t sight 
appear odd that Ni Rebu reacted by looking di scomfited (congah). As 
the commentators explained to me later, her face indicated neetingly that 
the remark had got through to her. As they put it, she negakin debong. 
litera lly she had sat on a banana stem: you suddenly realise the dam p has 
got through to you. To understand the significance of Wiji l's statement 
requires some prior knowledge, not least about the actors themselves. By 
way of background, the exchange relied upon the knowledge that Ni 
Rebu, who was old and had never married , was widely believed to have 
taken an oath that she would remain unmarried in return for the gifl of 
becoming a superb actress .J1 

When Wij il began to sing. it marked a break from the previous theme 
of the dialogue. Was it merely a development of the plot or something 
else? Rather obviously , sc ripted theatre effect ivel y excl udes such 
possibilities, whi ch keep Balinese actors on their toes at the best of 
limes. To begin with it was not clear, why he was apol ogisi ng: it could 
have been a development of the plot (since the narrative is almost 
ent ire ly ad-libbed. much of the play is built lip on such off-the-c uff 
digressions). Wij iJ referred to wanting to have a gold ring. He had never 
tried someth ing like thaI. When Ni Rebu asked him how much he 
[hought gold waS worth, she stepped into the trap. She indicated how 
high a price gold had. but it could as we ll have been something else that 
she had of great value to offer, on which however she put an exo rbitan t 
price. Wijil 's reference to a gold ring, which has of course a hole in it, 
pointed to the possibili ty that its referent. was the fact that she valued her 
virginity, or her freedom from marr iage (the words the commentators 
used was ambiguous here), as others do gold-in other words, very 
highly . That she grasped somethi ng was afoot was clear from her repl y, 
followed by her kicking him . As far as I, and the Bal inese I have spoken 
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10, know Ihere is no fixed, or generally known, associat ion of rines with 
women's genitalia. It relies upon a context inlemal to the perform;nce in 
queslion. 

. ~he It.lrned Ihen 10 her olher servant , the Panasar. who leapl up 
klC"lIlg his legs oul behind him, snapping 10 3ltention and replying in 
DUlch . She to ld him off and then asked him to sing (everyone knows he 
has a lovely voice). But he had to smile and not show his teeth al the 
same time-an impossibility . She had started to exact her revenge. He 
too was useless, she said . and he would be reborn as a toad hopping 
about under banana palms looking fo r food. The Panasar made as if to 
pull himsel f togelher and started to sing. The audience was expect ino il 
~o. be : :Singgih (i(lfll Sri 8l/Pati~my Noble Queen' . Ins(ead he s:ng 
Smgglh Rafu SI'I ... RebflWQIl • her real name, Rebu , wi lh the common 
su~fix '-wati' for a woman . The queen promptly punched him on the 
cllln and he made as if to stagger off, shaking his head like a boxer who 
has received a hard plinch from his opponent. Bo.xing at the lime was 
one of the favouri te program mes on televisi on . A comp licated miXllJre of 
shock, merriment , sym pathy and perhaps more was elicited when the 
vict ims were on the receiving end of hilrd hlows. which were then often 
reenacted by Ihe viewers. 

The Panasar il11llledialely retorted. Tht: exchange hinges 011 a pu n on 
sartlp, which is both ' brain' and ' Ieapl upon by ', The exchange assumes 
lhe first sense until the punch line. This time Ihe Panasar manoevred her 
il1lo selling herself lip, while Wijil was now tell ing him to layoff. 

P .. n ~S3r : 

Ooh l My brilin (Or ' I' vc hccn kap! upon .l 
Queen: 
You 'd b~ beller offdcnd anyway. 
r .. n .. s3 r : 
Ow! My brain 
Wijil: 
Leave otT. 
Queen: 
Whtu braIn? (' Lcapi upon by wluu'I") 
r .. n .. s .. r : 

Leapl upon by a ligl!r . (.4 remark Dfllled at Ni Rebu 's ChOmcler as JIISI 
demonstr(lled.) 

I have no ground to think the unfolding sequence had been worked out 
beforehand . Bei ng a good actor in Bal i is knowi ng how 10 proceed in an 
open-ended dialogue. It is {his skill, born o f practice, which is what 
Balinese in tertextualilY, if you will. is aOOut. 1a 
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Everyone grea(ly appreciated (he evening. They agreed thaI it had a 
life which the televised version. perfomled in a recording stud io with no 
audience, had not. The old actor was unstinting. The performers were 
excellent, he said, because they made the audience laugh constantly and 
gave no idea what was coming next. Ni Rebu in particular was a 
seasoned (wayah) performer. which came out in Ihe way she turned the 
ambush back on her fellow aclors. The commentators all much 
appreciated how 'dry ' (lUh) she was, a term used in the firsl instance 
because she did not burst out in a sweat, as a lesser actress would have . 
More generall y (hough the (enn is used of a hardened professional, who 
avoids showing any feeling of discom fiture or embarrassment on being 
trapped, taunted or caught out on stage. 

The ambush was not a privale joke among the actors. The point 
precisely was to try an d catch Ni Rebu out in public. In other word s. not 
only the actors had immediately to catch an oblique reference (se ll in g 
gold) and follow (he (wislS and (Urns of (he excha nge. In order for (he 
ploy to work, so did a significan t proportion o f the audience . 
Tengahpadang is known in Bal inese thespian circles as producing. on the 
whole, sophisticated audiences who are adept at obscure sex ual 
innuendo. What works is speci fi c to a given audience though and the 
actors had gently tested the waters earlier in the evening. Imagine the 
sensil ivi ty to nuance, associative poss ibil ity and the fa miliarity with the 
use of a range of speech genres required of at least a part of an audience. 
The contrast with the stereotypical American or Eu ropean 'couch 
potato', gawping mindlessly al the television set, could not be starker. 
Audiences however are not natural entities but, as this last exchange 
should make clear. are the continually changing outcome of panicular 
viewing practices. The kind of practices required 10 produce the more 
soph isticated members of a Balinese Arj a audience di ffe r sharply from 
(hose which supposedly bring abou( the ' dumbing dow n' requi red of 
television aud iences in the current capital ist era. That said, the vision of 
a global settee-full of viewers made idiotic by the vas t machinery of 
media imperial ism and en dless bad Hollywood films is very much an 
elite representalion, which itself requires crilical examinat ion . The 
argument is nostalgic. It yearns for a time when it was not thus, or looks 
10 a utopia when the masses will be emancipated. whether they like it or 
not. 

I hope i( shou ld be equally clear (ha( (he play is no( a produc(ion 
which is finalised before its perform ance. even though the minimal 
parameters of the plot have. of course, to be set for there to be a play at 
all. There seemS to be no comparable requirement to suspend disbelief as 
in European theatre. The interpretive version, of course, is the leap of 
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faith inlO the hermeneutic circ le. From my inquiries of spectators, there 
seemed to be no frame to break in the ambush on Ni Rebu , Each 
performance, especially ones before live local audiences is unfinalisable. 
and unrepeatable as the ambush indicates. The whole event hinges upon 
different sets of relationships working wl!lI simultaneously. notably Ihal 
between audience and actors. and bel ween the actors themselves. Actors 
continua lly stressed to me that unless they feed each other phrases. lines. 
puns and possibilities for others to devc:lop a scene (saling (mYlIhin), 
everything falls nat. Balinese theatre dl!pends crucially on ot hers to 
make it happen . 

Live or Dead? 
AI the time of filming the plays, the contraSts between televi sion and live 
loca l audiences were probably grealcr than they are at the lime of 
writing. Local audiences increasingly expeci play~ to be as-seen-on-TV 
and actors replic(l.(e favourite routines (ill Derama to the poilll of 
tedium). Casls become more adept at coping Wilholll audiences alld so 
on. Cenain broad differences remain discernible in the two plays 
discussed. There is greater restraint and fonnalit), in the style of dancing. 
the structure of scenes and speech is more thought through for televised 
perfomlances. And there is far less attempt to improvise whole sections. 
although the dialogue is still eXlemporised . The jokes arc more 
restrained . The actors do nOI set OUI to surprisc the audience or one 

. another as they may do in live pcrformances . Most people agree actors 
.on television are oxen, serious, and feel weighed down , Jal'lJl, by Ihe 
occasion. Partly. of course, this was because of the draconian censorship 
imposed by the New Order regime (a topic badly in need of research) 
which took the edge off the social criticism expected of theatre .'" The 
ac tors themselves though stress thai Ihey suffer the constraints of 
broadcasting to a large, heterogeneous and unknown audience. 

When actors com plain of performances on lel~vi sio l1 being dead llhe 
word they often used was literally dead (mofi)], they are pointing 10 the 
absence of dialogue with the audience . To the aCtors. the television 
stud io makes their performances closer to monologue. In such a dialogic 
world, we start to see how Europeans and Americans fetishise texts and 
presume the hegemony of producer-centred models. A Balinese theatre 
play is the product of a complex agenl comprising most notably the 
organisers of the occasion, the managers and aClors of tht troupe and Ihe 
audience. An allure of television is that makes the denial of the 
complexity of agency easy, by reducing production to creators and stars 
and audiences to responses and ratings .... · Because audiences are 
relatively silent compared to the actors does not entail that they arc nOI 
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agents. We confuse activity with agency at Ou r peril. There are man y 
kinds of quiet, including renection, judgement and waiting, Balinese 
actors know only too well they have to convince and seduce each new 
audience. 

The older villagers whom I know onen complain that television. in 
combination wilh othcr aspects of development in Indonesia. is having 
deleterious effects.:' They say Ihey fear a generation is emerging which 
is largely ignorant of the vast repcrtoire of previous practices. from 
medicinal cures to command of rhetorical ski lls. It was ever thus. It may. 
or may nOI be the case, that fewer young people appreciate the subtleties 
of theatre than they did . There is no way to determine the issue, What is 
the case is thai the 'best' Iroupes and new genres like Sendratari hog 
broadcasting time with the result that most of the local theatre troupes 
have died out and with thcm much of the regiona l and local variation in 
style. which was so striking a feature of Bali. The move 10 increa~ing 

standardisation and hOlllogenisation is not just due to television. but a 
broader aspect of the New Order 's vision of cu lLure as a commodity and 
means of ideological domin~tion . If the debate about political reform 
(Reformasi), laking place as I write, is 10 sllcceed, it will have centrally 
to address {he issues of how the old regime articulated the relationship 
between the polity, economy and 'cu lture' , Unless the reformers come 
up with a radical counter-articulation. they are liable to discover that 
they have merely been re-arranging the furniture lefl by their 
predecessors . 

Some Implications 
Once we let go of the st raightjacket of the inscribed and sacred text, the 
fantasies of transparent communication, the obsession with perduring 
essence, manifest as hidden or deeper meaning, the preferred reading or 
whatever, and the protectively elitist authority of the academic knowing 
subject, we can stan critically to engage with what Balinese actor· 
dancers are doing. 

Let us start with Ihe idea, sufficiently commonplace as mostly to go 
unchallenged, Ihat theatre is a vehicle for the commun ication of culture . 
Other than in the tauto logical sense Ihat everything is cultural. so any 
cultural activity by definition reproduces cultu re , th is idea is 
uninfonnative. It replicates the mummified ontology I complained about, 
based here on a mechanical relationship between a fixed form (the 
vehicle) and a substantialised content (the reality). Such transm ission 
models of communication are so familiar as to seem natu ralised. But if 
we SlOp and ask what actually is the 'conlent' of the 'message' in, say, 
the lengthy exchanges about kinds of cakes, it is minimal. Except 
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trivially, this part of the scene is not referential. If we consider the other 
possibilities of the transmi ss ion model as laid out clearly by Jakobson 
(1960), they prove of equally marginal relevance. There is linle emotive 
or conative thrust in the patler. The old fallba ck of this being phatic 
communication helps little. The medium is not in question, unless the 
loudspeakers are not working properly , which is a separate issue. Nor is 
it metalingual , a mailer of the code. Everyone understood what was 
being talked aboul, whether the studio audience or domestic viewers . 
Nor is this exchange, aesthetically. commenting on the conditions of its 
own production. 

The scenes discussed make little sense until they are treated as an 
engagement with the circumstances a~d the context of that particular 
performance. (This is something good troupes do well and partly what 
makes a troupe good.) Significantly then the quality of the play is 
dependent upon , and so defined by, what is outside it. In other words, 
y? U cannot extract the essence of a performance from the cOnlingent 
Circumstances oflhe occasion. That.is what Bakhtin called ' theoretism' 
ins is ting on understanding events in terms of rules or structures and 
failing to appreciate how particular, open and unfin ished they are. 

A related argument has been advanced by Mark Poster, one of the 
more thoughtful critics in media slUdies. Posler criticised transmissio n 
models of communication for reifying and fetishing information at the 
expense of appreciating mediation as involving different kinds of social 
pra~tice, which necessarily constitute knowled ge , language and its 

's ubJ ects or objects differently ( 1990). Television itself, he argued, 
'?elong~d to a broadcast model of communication. a media age which is 
Increasingly superseded by a new age of interactive media (1995). which 
requires us radically to rethink o f our presuppos itions about 
communication, its subjects and objects. Poster takes interactivity to be a 
fu nction of new technologies. As the scene outlined above shows. it has 
presumably always been around, but has been sidelined by the dominant 
epistemological fashi on. 

To take an example, which at first sight could not be more different, 
Poste r argues informational models of Ie levis ion advenisements make no 
s ell~e: ~d ve rtisements are not about scientific and representational logic. 
So It IS Inane to ask ifpeople 'believe ' them, any more than to claim they 
are a means of irrational manipulat ion. Rather 
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the ad sha pes a new language. a ne w set or meanings .. which everyone 
speaks or betler whIch speaks everyone ( 1990. 58) ... 
As ~ language/~racti c~ the TV ad undermines the typc or subject 
previously assocIated wllh the capitalist mode or production and wuh the 
associated rorms or patriarchy and ethnocentrism. Though it subs lilUtes 

the su bject as Spee lJIOr/eonsumer it also deconstruct$ the subject as a 
cC lltred . orig.inal agem .... The receiver or the messag.e thus plays two 
rol es. onc as nlJDJPul:lled. passivc. consu merist o~ieci Orlhc discourse. 
an other as Judge. validator. rererent sU~Jecl or the discourse . Consliluted 
as bolh object fmd subJecl. thillg and god. th e "lc\\cr is prcsentcd with the 
Itnpoi::>lb dit y of the posili on or the subject, the baSIC insubstantiJlilY of 
the suhjccl { 1990. (,7) 

Advertisements create their own context and show the inadequacy of 
representational mod els. They destabilise the relalionship of referent. 
object and subject. Ad vertisem ents are 'the exlreme tenden cy o f the 
media region of the mode of information ... a monologie, self-referential 
communicati on ' ( 1990, 67), and so threaten the onto logy of 
communication they supposedly exemplify . From this it see ms that 
develop ing an analytical frame for the open-ended, si tuation ~s pecific 

interactions of Balinese theatre and its appreciation will prove quite a 
complex undertaking. My aim here is s imply to introduce some 
possibi lities . 

Poster retains the language of message. referent. senderlreceiver , 
whi ch a more radical versi on of Baudril1ard would undermine. The 
object-subject duality also rema ins, Vtith the audience bein g at once 
subject. object and referent. A strength of the analysis however is that it 
recognises the extent (0 which the objects 01" analysis are not static, but 
are produced and changed by social practices. Th is process includ es 
nOiably the ac t of inCJuiry ilself. A good example is the important 
controversy surrounding the nat ure of the audience. Is ;t the product of 
sociologically identiliable processes (Ang 1991 ; Morley I 992)? Or is it 
inevi tab ly a textual construction (Hartley 1987)? The debate is haunted 
by the vestiges of representation ism: how best to treat the relationship of 
text and fact? 

Poster points 10 the problem. 'When an indi vidual watches a TV ad 
he or she is watched by a disco urse call ing ilself science but in fac t 
disciplining the consu ming subject to the ends of rationality and profit' 
( 1990, 49). Theoretica l forrnuJat ions of aud iences are underdete rm ined 
by biomass, whether distributed on theatre seats, couches watching a 
cathode ray tube or in statistical columns. Insofar as we can talk about 
them audiences are the product of social practices which include both 
textualising and nalUralising them, and much more beside. For the 
commentators, the audience in Tohpati was a moment of response. o r 
rather lack of it , which they contrasted with other occasions. For actors 
performin g on stage, it is closer to something disparate and u~formed 
which you reach out to and try to seduce into a malleable interlocutor. 
For actOrs in television slUdios it seems to be closer to something they 
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have to imagine in its absence. Audiences are indeterminate. They are 
neither subjects, objects, textual conStrUCts. ineffable nor definite. As 
audiences are the constitutive outside of the play, the congeries of 
practices which make up the media event are in turn the audiences' 
constitutive outside.!! 

Some Broader Considerations 
Even from these brieny examined extracts a number of more general 
issues emerge. I wish 10 develop two of these. These are the light 
Balinese theatre sheds on dialogic analyses and upon received ideas 
about communication. The rediscovery of the work of Bakhtin and 
Volosinov, especially in American anthropology and cultural studies, has 
led to what was a critica l approach to language and texIs, paradoxically. 
being cited in support of what it set out 10 repudiate (see some of the 
contributions to Clifford and Marcus 1986). Balinese theatre and cri tical 
dialogism however inform one another in interesting ways, which argue 
for reth inking our models of communication. 

Dialogue is on almost any reading central to the work of Bakhtin, 
who used the lenn in at least Ihree rather different senses in different 
COnLexts. Dialogue emerges as the mode of all utterance, in the sense that 
it is an eXlralinguistic element opposed (0 logic. In dialogue there is 
always an addressee, that is the persons 10 whom the speech as a whole 
is addressed.u In Bali this is the theatre audience. Television inhibits this 

.dialogue. but does not eradicate it: the addressee is still there, but under 
,different discursive conditions. There is also a superaddressee : the 
audience in yet another form. That is the im agi ned, but immediate, 
interlocu lors whom, in the lasl resort, the speaker is most concerned 
shou ld understand him or her. be they Divinity, an ideal colleague, the 
truly infonned and appreciative spectator. Then there is dialogue in the 
sense of complex utte rances that conta in within themselves the 
recognition of polyphony. Lastly there is dialogue as a global notion, 
with truth itself as dialogic. Dialogue shatters the monolithic nature of 
ideology, by pointing out that it is an articulation made by agents to 
which there always can. and in due course will. be a counter-art iculation. 

Bakhtin gave various sketches of what he had in mind by polyphony 
and they seem to link closely in some respects to what Balinese actors 
are engaged in . Po lyphony is distinct from heteroglossia. that is the use 
of heterogeneous utterances that com bine different styles of speaking or 
speakers' subject positions into a mult i-vocal or multi-generic comp lex. 
Polyphony suggests the co existence of di fferen t historical 
consc ious nesses . It presupposes beings who are situated, partly 
autonomous and irreducible to any single summative consc iousness, 
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usually thai of the amhor or academic analyse This slands in COntrast to 
the.surplus of vision which authors of monologic works (whether novels. 
plays or ethnographies) have over the ir characters and by means of 
which they finalise and close the narrative. 

Balinese theatre exemplifies a significant degree of polyphony 
insofar as the actors develop their characters as beings in their own right 
and do nOI just go through the motions of patching together bits and 
pieces fro m past perfonnances. When Bak htin wrote about polyphony, 
he had in mind the singularly comp lex works of Dostoevsky where 
characters take on a life and a destiny of their own, such that the author 
is no longer in charge of the nove l. With the circu mscription of roles 
available to characters J have yet to see a Balinese play in which 
polyphony in this sense has been explored in depth. It seems however a 
distinct possibility awai ting a sU;:<.Ible group of Balinese actors. It would 
be ethnocen tri c to judge Balin ;! hy criteria worked out for a Russi an 
novelist and find them wanting. fhe singular nature of extemporised 
multi-au thored theatre in Bali invites us to reconsider and develop the 
notion of polyphony to see where it leads. 

The discuss ion has implications for a more critical understanding of 
comm uni cation . Unless you are prepared to com mit yourself to a fa irly 
trenchant fonn of a priori idealism (in which case there is not much 
poi nt in eth nographic inquiry because what is possible and recognisable 
is already predetermined), it is evident that ideas and relationsh ips are 
mediated in different ways. The mediation can be thro ugh actions, 
utterances and acts of representation in different situations by different 
kinds of agents (these situations and agents being themse lves the 
outcome of previous mediations). In the world of the pure unmediated 
object you would have no means of speaking, or even thinking, about 
what you knew. 

Theatre cannot therefore represent cultural values or ideology, 
because they do not exist other than as transcendental poss ibilities, 
except through acts of mediation. This throws the emphasis upon the 
quality, occasion and circumstances of those acts. The commentators 
chose the plays they did because they remembered them. The 
perfonnances did son1ething for and to them. Without the superiority of 
an academic knowledge guaranteed to be independent of any possible 
experience. we become much more dependent upon the knowledge of 
our subjects of study. In other words, the gulf between the interpreting 
expen and the experienci ng local is a false dichotomy created by 
transcendental ising the object of study . It is not that there are not 
differences in intellectual practices and interests. It is that the worlds of 
the two intersect less than the expert often likes to imagine. 
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The result is to swing attention towards the circumstances under 
which different representations are made, how assertions about 
st ructures. knowledge and truth came to be articulated in the first place. 
Articulation then emerges as a crucial not ion.:~ The point of articulation 
is that it brings together how ideas are related with the social and 
political practices through which they are mediated on specific 
occasions. So the linkages are not detennined or absolute, but inevitably 
open to challenge. Because articulation is a notion most ly developed in 
post-Marxist and cultural studies, its implications for theories of 
commun ication have gone largely unnoticed. The dominant mechanica l 
models are also remarkably idealist. There is some ideal state of affairs 
which it is the task of communication technology to transmit or represent 
as perfectly as possible. The medium is something that gets in the way of 
the replication of transcendental perfection. Socially, the ideal is the state 
of communion. the utopian condition of a community. 

A stress upon articulation by contrast places attention finnly on the 
circumstances, purposes and consequences of mediation. Instead of 
imaginary states of communion, the sort of theory of com munication 
appropriate here is one which has some bearing on interaction 
considered as dialogic. Dousing the academic weI dream of 'imagi ned 
commun ities' , Srinivas once remarked that villages are back-to-back 
communities. Rather than being structured according to some single 
homogenising principle, people relate to others in all sorts of different 
ways, including cajoling, seducing, deceiving, bullying. avoiding and 
ignoring one another. It is this that at once divides and unites them . The 
dream of escape , the moment of co mmunion or whatever are 
commentaries on. and incomprehensible apart from, the conditions of 
antagonism in which people live. A study of communication should start 
then with what communities do. 

One of the strengths of the work of Gusti Ngurah Bagus has been his 
determination to ground his work in Balinese practice. This concern 
stems from a subtle appreciation of the presuppositions about human 
interaction and communication, which underlie the differenl theoretical 
approaches at issue. It is not simply a matter of picking whichever theory 
happens to suit you r immediate needs, as in some intellectual 
supermarket. The approaches are part of complexes of world-ordering 
historical practices. each with its implications and entailments. Even the 
imagery o f comparabi lity or commensurability is part of the 
theo ret icised model : there are essent ia l attributes independ ent of 
contingent practice which can be measured . To the extent that Balinese 
use it to study themselves. theoretism becomes hegemonic. The facl that 
the sorts of societies wh ich anthropologists conventionally studied have 
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:1rreared rnnlltlve, irrational. disinclined to abstract propositional 
thought is partl y because the social practices in quest ion have been 
art iculatcd accord ing to an architectonic logic which can not appreciate, 
but only transmogrify and hierarchise itself relative to them. Theatre is 
one of <t nu mber o f rccogn ised and powerful modes of articulation by 
which Balinese sct about understanding and commenting on the world 
imo wh ich they find themselves thrown. using distinctive intellectual 
pract ict!s. 

My aim here has been to show that a dialogic analysis is better suited 
to appreciating the subt leties of theatre. Such a dialogic account of social 
lifc cannOI be achieved by theoretical introspection or speculation , but 
requires a new kind ofengagemenL with the practices of Balinese theatre 
am.! il s audiences. I would however go funher and question any 
un critical acquiescence to the prevailing hegemony. The efficacy of the 
dominant Euro~Amerjcan theoretical models is well known. As Foucault 
noted however, in the human sciences it leads to a vicious ci rcula rity 
( 1970), by which the object of inquiry is also its subject. The legal 
para llel would be a coun where the accused, coun sel and the judge are 
the same. Perhaps the lime has com e for counter-art iculation, to submit 
theoret ical practices to dialogic analysis. 

Notes 
I The strictly appropriate I( rm is . actor-dancers' . because dancing is as much a pan 
of many forms of theatre as IS acting. I abbrev iate II 10 ' actors' for conve nience. 
1 For c:o;ample ClifTord Gecnz ( 199 1) and Frederik Banh ( 1993). both admit 10 
haVing vlOually no knowledge ofBalmese . 
'The p1!Opl~ I asked were from the wa rd of Pisangk aj a in Ihe village of 
Tcngahpadang (bolh pscudonyms) 10 the mounta inous pan of Soulh Bali where I 
ha ... e worked si nce 1970. A number of people turned up in Ihe course of thc 
discussion . The mOSI imponant wcre the priest of the local Pura Dalem, the adat 
(customary village) head ofPisangkaja. an old actor and tv.·o other vill agers noted for 
thl! lr oralori cal skills. Below I refer to the comments of a group of villagers on 
theat re. Onl y the adaf head and the aClor were common to both groups. 
• A $hon account of the Bal1llese T ekvision Project can be found in Hobart 1 999a. 
'fhe record1l1gs dIscussed below are pan of an archive of over 1.500 hours of cultural 
material s broadcast by slate television si nce Seplember 1990. a selection of 150 
hou r!' of wh ich ha ve been encoded in MPEG and are avai lable on CD for the use of 
scholars. One or Ihe plays discussed below. Kens Pusako Sakll . is in the course of 
bems translated into Engli sh . 
J The camera-woman fo r Ihe li ve performances was Dr Felicia Hughes-Freeland. 
who hatJ extensive experience in elMographic film and who collaborated on the 
television project during its first three yeatS (so: Hughes-Freeland 1992). 
" T he absence o f genres that addre ss the problems o f ordinary people in 
contemporary Indonesia is a Sinking fcalUre of Bal inese (heatre- . This has nOI always 
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been for lack of trying. The few attempts I know of to mounl plays with social 
n:a1istic themes wtre met with severe warnings by the authorities. A re view of the 
lelevision project's holdings show that local tetevision has been more e:cperimental. 
Before events in May 1998 however, these too remained conservative. not leasl for 
felll" of censorship. This does not mean that theatte is incapable of social criticism 
and commentary. On the contrary. Balinese arc: skilled at developing analogy and 
extrapolaling contemporary impl ications. However Ihis ~ives • decided ad"antage to 
the well,",fted piau of tile more classic gcnres (see Hobart 1991). 
., In Arja the lask falls again 10 • servant. the demanding fem ale rOle of Condong. 
The word for her male counterpart. Panasar. nicely suggests what is involved. The 
rool is dtuar, basis. fOWldalion : it is the 8Ilchor role. 
• Claptr: 
Bih! Jajl balun bedil. 'Snr 
C .... r: 
Uwuh. 
C .... I" 
Mara. mira en; lais pes.an ~tun bcdite. 
C .. par: 
Oija? Oija enlO ? 
Chlplr: 
Di Kuw~lIl ajak di Ira}:. lais balun bedile. 
Clltplr: 
Cai balak ncpukin lawaI dogen. Cal suba orahang callais. Als! 
• Elsewhere I have argued (1999b) Ihal, in theatre. Balinese elaboratc 111100 than 
translate. BOlh intention and preferred readi ng models ~uppose: some version of 
the copy. or correspondence. theOty. the task of interpretation being a mon: accurate. 
valid or full re-presentat ion of something. Theory and practice are then both bent 10 

- the demand of Ih is pcrfeclible repel il ion (Rorty 1980: cf. Ocleuu 1994). My 
,concern, by contrast is 10 focus on the inlellectual prllctices b)' which people engage 
in commentary and criticism. Dev $ood. a research student of Ron Ind¢J1. is currently 
working upon ideas about lfanslalion and commentary in Indian grammalicaltexlS. A 
research sludent of mine. Richard Fox. is completing his thesis on Buddhist theories 
of commentary and their applicabil ity 10 Ihe analysis of reading lexlS and 
appreciation of Ie lev is ion. 
t(I Balinese distinguish carefully between the rel iability of differenl kinds of ways of 
know;ng about something (Hobart 1985 ; Malilal 1986). Some scholars have 
apparemly used Baudrillard 's book 10 argue that he is commilled to id.ealism or 
relativism or both (e.g. Sokal & Bricmont 1998). This requIres such a naTve realist 
reading that it would seem more likely to be a postmooemisl ploy to discredit their 
opponenlS. were il not for the ract that paslmodernism is effeclivcly an imaginary. 
The process of imagining itself is a fine example of the di!\placemenl. fracture of 
des! re. fragmenlalion of identity and fai lure of representation conventionally 
altnbuted 10 postmodcmism by self-confessed e)C;perts . Those who champion or 
deride this empty category are hard pressed to name anyone who will admit to be ing 
a poslmodemisl. as opposed to being labelled as such by Iheir admirers or detractors. 
As .far as I know. Ihe only person who claims 10 be postmodernisl is Gayalri Spivak.. 
which rather makes thc point. Baudrillard, quile reasona bly says he docs not know 
what il wou ld be wcre illOe1(isl (sec 1993). 
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II On a small maHer of ethnography, ClitToru Gl!crt2: argued that Bal inese 
'anonymise' personal identity. by ensuring that the pe:(so nlll names of adults are 
never used in public llnd are not even known to mOSt people (1973). If Geeru were 
correct . Ihen Ihe joke would have fal[en nul. which it did not. Nor docs it square wi th 
quite elderly lXoples' names being bellowed across Ihe s!ag~ 10 a mi)ied (Iudil.:nce of 
500 people or moo: . 
,: Once again, II is central to much of Geenl's vie w of Bali (hal public life is a son of 
stage. in which being <mbarrassed. lek. IS really ·slage-frigill ' . a leaf thaI one will not 
perform ade:quately. Yel thcre is lillie sense here: that Gillgs ir sulTers Ii'om slage
fright al the idea of appearing at coun in rags. Geen7.·s analysis. if anything, draws 
allention away frolR considering the range and circumStances of publicly recogmzed 
emotion. Gangsar's pretcnded fea r al playing dl!<Id has echoes. The play is taking 
place. after all. nc:-:tto the graveyard and a temple closel y nssociated With witchcraft . 
Live corpses (b(JIlgke malah) are used in Ca/oll AroJ/g plays, where there is a v<ry 
real danger. as happened in Tengahpadang some year!> after , of several people dying 
very shonly al\erwards. 
"'This, I think, is what Alton Recker was trying to get i\I in his intriguing arBument 
to Ihe effect that Javanese shadow theatre involves multiple epistemologies (1979) . 
He never fully carried through his remarkable ins ight. but slipped inlO equaling 
cpistemology w;lh Geenzi311 worldvic\VS (see Hoban 1982). 
,. Glng.sir. 
Gangke, malaib m;"ICengeng. (Alentmgis) Aduh. Aduh Aduh. Aduh 'SaT Aduh. 
Raja Manb: 
·Slr. Can anak cen,k pusuh gelur-gelur, ngudiang!:lena ken! gebyag-gebyug kan" enl, Jeg" 
Clngslr: 
[ndJ.yang aksi. (Me/lOllS' ls) 

Raja Mani!: 
AJ3k ngilfaos je&jalcma 3pS? 
Cing,slr: 
I Gangsar padem_ o.:WlJgunS' 
Raj. Manis: 
Ng .. h? 
Cingsir: 
I GJ.ngs.:lr p3dem. part-kane 
RMja ""lanis: 
N),aman c:!.in(, [ G:lOgs.:l(l 
Cinglir: 
ln~8,h . 
Rajll Mllnis: 
Yih' TUn! semcngan.3.S3.nE: lya m3an ngOr\3 
Cinglir: 
Nadak 'pun p3dem 
Raja Mllnis: 
NJ.d3k'l 
Cingsir: 
tng&,h 
Rlljll ~lanis : 

An3J: kenkcn 13dnc unJukc? 
Cinlt~i r : 
Maj3r.:1ng baSing ,pune )akil madekutan. p;! dl!l\1 ran::. 'pun 
Ihja ~hnis: 
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Bilhl B.lS3ngne saldl accpok sing d:1UI lulungln lanlas mall ? 
r.inCSir. 
In&J: ih. ckkuLan 'Ill, raris p3d~m 
Rllj=- Mll nit: 
Ngch R;uu. G.ln&S'lr' 
Cingsir. 
(M~"Q"gfJl 
RAj_ MlIl1is : 
Luwung ras..,ne panes cnu k~LO 
CinJi1:!ir: 
Wawu pes,," peg.I.IMg!.;..ang pun. ' Itn Mgtt kamun banglicn JPune loUth. 
R:ljl ~bni .,: 

Oih! Ingel gdah lekm p:lw.1canan Ida Sang Maraga Ptadnyan, 8agawant3 SillS dadi Sing 

kone anak pangtllngan lInl1k m:Jl:irt m:lIi 
r.lngsir: 
lnggih. 
fOIJ:.I ;\bnls: 
Anal.: mali ng3maSl" kelo ap3ng sing ngandeg lampiln Sang Hyang Alma. 
Ging!liir: 
Tltlang edoh wiang ogelmg apang 'len kena ,yell Inal.llya. 
Gingslf cn~3ges in a play on textual aUlhonl Y. by laking the I\!nns of the ll!xl quite 
lilerally. ills also Ihl!l'\!\orc rather a nice play on th..:: conditions ot'refcrentialiIY. The 
fulllexi in Balinese is In an endnolc below, n,e: a~tor playing the prince: makcs a slip 
in fael by saying you should not cry ncar a bl)<ty which is ncarl) dead, II is a corp.se 
you muSI nol cry ncar, 
Il II is imponanllo rl!membcr Ihal both plays wcre perfomlcd at Ihe: heighl oCthl! 
New Ordcr rcpression of free speech. \\hl!n thl!.me becomes a privill!ged, if 
dang::rous. occasion 10 arliculale, albeit it indlrectl)'. otherwise unairablc views , Thc 
-present exchange however has a diner-en! purpOSl!, 
I' Wijil: 
I MogendmgJ Nan~lns geng pangarnpura 
Putri I\IAlaum: 
Bin, nah~ Edaja buin s.:Ingel mlsi geng pangampu('8 pa.r3, apa l::.k:u uningang (::'I? 
Wijil: 
(Mogel/dmg) Nanging, Ralu sampun::.ng sengu 
PUlri MAUlum: 
Sing tolO, Nguull gel::.h ca i parek::." gelah nguda geloh pculh'! 
Wljil: 
(Moglmding) WenlCO pa.cang lun~sur liliang, 
p, i\bl:aum: 
Un! Ad3 bakallunas cal men apa? 
Wijil: 
(Mog~/Kilng) Ali·ali duwatlln Ralu ngadol emas 
Pulti Matlum: 
Kalcinj.llem3.. I.:akln jalema sing ngelah gat, bungulne jalema 1010nan, 
i'lIntsar. 
IXh! 
PUlrf Milum: 
Ttgabng ikle! 
Wijll: 
Kcnene sing k~ni bunp-ung p.erale enl, apang tacn mabungkung em~ kclO kenene 
Putrll\bllum: 
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B:lf1gun tegllk:lf1g Ihan calc l 
Wijil : 
Beh! Sing kllnggo alufi COlO, knne sing duka kelo 
Pulri M:ItJlum: 
Kaden anak apa'l Ngald,lek'l Dong (::u jeg nllgih nunas cmas lekln gelah, Apa stk::lyan cai 
gcJ.!j.ll: Jang (';ai di Purl , ilJI kuda k:lden C-il agr:lm? 
\\ i jil: 
'Alu ' len kellhng terus m.33.dolan ~mas kenlen mallan tll iang' 
I'Ulri MJIIIJllum: 
JalclOa sing ngelah g.3e, jalema bungulne nen~nang P:lnasar! , 

Tlw QIIUII m"iI~J the PontlJor 10 ""'g, After mn'o ll$ 11V/$I$ (Inti Illms he d(HS so, 
PAnItSlr: 
(}'Iogelldmg) Si ngglh , RillU Sn, ,Rtbuwali ' 
Wlji l: 
Aduh! Jeg apa I'IIUI Belie enlO, Kasaang. 
PUlri MIUAum: 
Mdllnung Ihan caine malur KcnJ...Cn tawang cal, em mara tangan kid, Yan enl maan mukul 
lendas clli~ btl/!Ic pelengan cail! 
PJlnasar. 
Nah! Samp II liang! 
Puln ~hOlum: 
Oepang sub:! apang elll b"'1'Igl..a 
PanlllUr. 
Nah! S:U::lp! 
Wijil: 
Depang, 
Puln Mllaum; 
S;ar.'lp npa? 
PltnaUlr: 
Sarap maclln! 
I"ulri MIIlJlu rn : 
Melahang lba~ , 'Singglh Rlllu Sn Bupall ' 
II The samc was said or a fell ow actre ss, which may (ell uS som ething about the 
conmoinlS on able womCJl in what remains in some ways a prell)' patriarchal socicly, 
.. I ilHl nol happy Ihough wi lh Ihe expression, because it tends 10 suggest some pre
.,:-.:islln8 space or set of c,lIegofics within which people opcrdte , A nice critique of the 
spallDI mClarhors ol'knowlo;:dge implicit in much post·slruetura lisl wriling and the 
resuiual i(./ealism thai a.:cotl1pani~s them is to be round in Lefebvre (1991), who, 
SI!;!nilicanll y, was Daudrcllard 's leacher. 
I" As <J ramous actor put n, because ncwpapers, schools, universitics and Ihe other 
sOl.: ial insti1Ulions (or \\'ha l is often coiled 'civ il socicty') which are involved in 
:: hnring. puhllc alll1udl!s arc undcr such tight govemment control. it is left to actors to 
1'1..: the clfC!ctiv..: social commentators and crilics, Sueh commenl and criticism on 
Ickv lsion IS potentially fl5~)' , That is not to say tMat II ;s nOI done. but it is usuall y 
IIlI.Jire":l : ont: speech, 1\\0 objects ( raasaslkll~/UJOII kako!IJI) . It is lip 10 the audie nce 
;1$ aCllvc participants tu rellcci on what is said , They muSI decide for themselves 
whclh..:r then.: IS more to whal IS said than 3ppears al lirsl and what , using Ihe: clues 
provl(./..:d, Ihe)' Wish 10 Olak..: or it. 

III the proi..:ct"s an:hi,'cs. one or lhe finest plays is of the actor In question 
c-.:eo rl atmg cOlruplion in go\,cnunent and ilS errects, in the course: of a Sel1droton 
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around the pial rrom the ,\-Iahabharala. \" h~re Ihe randawa arc. condemned by their 
enemies. thl: "ora ........ h) exile in the roresl The aell('lns ur the kadll1g ,,'oraw3-
provided the basis ror a neal analogy SigniliC<tOlly. II1Is pla~ wa!> televised from thc 
annu:ll provincial Arts F,,::sli val and was perronn..:d beraTe :I large audience. Once 
again the audience seems crucial. 

Obviously though aClOr5 have a far rre!!r rein 10 engage in crit ic isl11 berore a li ... e 
aud ience. when they all: nOI being recorded. J ohann~'S Fabian has made the plli nt that 
such sociall y criticallh l!atn: is quile common and Ihal . when aeade", ics capture such 
live momenlS of intellectual guerilla warlare. as It were, in writing. they may imperil 
the people the y ..... ork wilh (199 1) Academic SIUUY in such situ:llions IS never 
comrorlable or neutral. btll pan of The broader argumcnt and so rai ses inc-vilabk 
dilemmas. 
!b On the not ion or cumpkx agent s. sec Collin@wood 1942: Hoban 1990b: Inden 
1990. The imllgc of agcnls as hemg <"'Jl npkx helps to counter the EurO·Amcm:an 
obsession with condenSing agcnc~' ip ' "1 loCro rigllrc . th..:. aUlhor. playwright. libn or 
stage star. which has 10 den):1 c(' lllplicah:d the processes or produCiion 
themselves are. 
II Much or Ih is IS the critiCism each l'cn ior generau(1I\ seems to reserve r('lr its 
successor. Ir you ask, or pt:opl ~ art' reeling more reilcClivc, it is thl! po ..... er of 
television over viewers. (or good as \h 1\ as bad. whIch emt.!tCCs as a theme. 
~! EmeslO Lac lau makes mueh usc of tht.! nOlion or ' the constitutive ou tsidc ' (e.g. 
1990. 1996). which he derives from Stah:n '~ (1986) rcronllulalion of Dcrrtda' s work. 
At its best il is a sophisticated device ror reve alin g. and undem,inmg pervasive 
essential ism . by poin ting out the degree to which supposedl~ autonomous enlities 
depend ror their id..:ntily :lnd t::xislence upon e.'i:lcmal accidents. 
:) Bakht in's senses or di alogue are not thctc:Core to bc confusc-d with the 
commonsense English us ag,e, which is oOcn not dialogic. as when an author rarms 
CUi a single idea 10 different speaker-functions. 
l' For some of the more imponant recent works devc:1oping Gramsci 's original 
noti on. see HalJ 1996: Laclau 1990; Slack 1996. 
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